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Heres Your Opportunity To Create Unlimited HIGH Quality Covers Instantly At The Push Of The Button

And Save Up To $99.00 Per Cover! NO Waiting And NO Fancy Graphic Designing Gizmo, Knowledge &

Experience Required - As Long As You Can Scroll And Click, You TOO Can Design Superb Covers For

Your Digital Products! ATTENTION: Claim Your $138.00 in Fast Action Bonuses Below! (Simply Take

Action NOW!) Dear Friend, Tired of finding yourself paying $50.00 to $99.00 per cover designed for your

newest digital product? Dont want to wait another minute for your graphic designer to do the cover design

work for you? Perhaps you want to do it yourself. Or do you want to be in business designing covers for

other people and rake in easy money? You can create covers for your clients the push button fashion and

earn whopping $50.00 to $99.00 fees per cover designed. And on top of that, you DONT need to be

superb at creating covers because youll have a system all in place to do the work for you while you

simply push the button! Lucrative, isnt it? Then you must read the rest of this letter. You see, digital

products are created around the clock. This includes E-books, software, templates, videos, audios, and

the such. Regardless of what niche these products are created for, they each need to dress to impress -

especially if their creators want to make a killing by selling their products online. You could also say that

every digital product needs a face for their prospects to look at. This is true because since digital products

cannot be touched, felt or smelled like their physical counter parts, the only thing that can make them
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attractive is their visual appearances. While its a given that a good sales letter plays a very critical role in

selling a product, but if your digital product doesnt have a cover to appeal to your prospect, chances are

still almost zero in selling to him or her. All in all, Its very hard to be convinced of something good that you

cannot see. And thats exactly how important having your own professional product cover is. Now, Heres

The Tormenting Part. The problem is: unless youre a graphic designer, you wont have any idea how one

could design 3D covers. And if you dont have any idea how one does it, you have to engage someone

who knows how to do it - for up to $99.00 per pop. And also, if you an active product creator, you would

be spending a lot in cover designs even before you start selling, resulting in covering back your

investment taking a longer while. Not good for business! Chances are that you dont have a lot of money.

The alternative is that you can design your own covers. Problem, again, is that you dont have a clue as to

how to design your own 3D covers. And perhaps youre awful at art. Now youre wishing for a quick and

easy solution. You dont know exactly how, but as long as you can save money from having to engage

graphic designers (which can be quite a gamble sometimes) and get the beautiful covers you want, youre

happy with it. Heck, youd be happier if you can do it on your own... instantly! You know what? Youre in for

a treat. Introducing The Awfully-Simple-But-Superb Cover Designing System: 12 Minute eCover Designs

W/Private Label Rights! Finally! You Can Now Churn Out Unlimited Instant HIGH Quality 3D Covers The

Push Of The Button Style! Thats right. Im going to give you a system that will take your flat covers and do

the 3D work for you! All you need to have is Adobe Photoshop program installed in your computer and

this turnkey package and youll be on way to design unlimited superb covers for your own! So, lets take a

sneak peak under the lid: Component 1: 4 Awesome Photoshop Action Scripts You receive four (4)

Adobe Photoshop Action Scripts that can take your flat designs and turn them into awesome HIGH

quality, 3-Dimension E-covers - instantly! With these action scripts, you can create covers for your: -

E-Book, - Box Cover, - Compact Disc (EBOOK), and even - Membership Pass! As these scripts come in

.ATN format, you only need Adobe Photoshop program installed in your hard drive in order to use them.

(Version CS2 and above is recommended for maximum usage of these scripts!) And believe it or not, you

only need to take 3 easy steps in churning out superb covers! Heres how: Step #1: Load the action script

of your choice in Adobe Photoshop. Step #2: Insert the cover of your choice. Step #3: Push the button

and let the script do all the action for you! It really is that simple! But in order to make full use of these

awesome action scripts, you need to have... Component 2: - 12 Minute eCover Designs Quick Start Hand



Book 17 Letter-Size Pages, PDF Format, Instant Download You will also receive a quick start guide to

using the action scripts. This is especially helpful if this is your first time using Adobe Photoshop scripts.

My manual will show you how YOU can easily use the scripts - step by step - and I can confidently

guarantee youll be able to grasp all of what you need to know about using the scripts to design your

covers for you under 60 minutes, possibly half an hour. The guide is written in easy to understand English

as all the technical jargons have been stripped off so you dont have to worry even if English is NOT your

first language! But wait, theres more! Component 3: 20 Professionally Designed Pre-Made Cover

Templates Lazy to create your own cover templates from scratch? No problem! Together with the action

scripts and manual, you will also receive over 20 professionally pre-made cover templates you can use

and edit for your own! Thats: - 5 E-book covers, - 5 Box covers, - 5 EBOOK covers, and - 5 Membership

Pass covers! With these 20 PSD covers, you can edit anyhow you like or simply change the text to suit

your preference! And to wrap up the offer, heres something youll find very useful for your cover design

purpose: Component 4: Bonus! 30 Fancy, Funky Fonts (FREE!) I have searched and collected over 30

cool, FREE fonts online that you can use in your cover designs, too! That should save you time in

searching or buying funky fonts. Also, you dont have to rely on using the same, ole default fonts installed

in your computer, adding more variety to your cover designs! 4 Newly Added Fast Action Bonuses! Total

Bonus Value = $138.00 Bonus eCover Templates! Fast Action Bonus! #1 (FREE!) Graffiti E-Cover

Templates (Value: $27.00) 10 Graffiti templates up for grabs! Use them for your E-Cover design, web

images, and more! Fast Action Bonus! #2 (FREE!) Techno E-Cover Templates (Value: $37.00) Receive

10 profesionally designed (techno) graphic templates in PSD format. You can design your E-Cover,

banner, web images, and more! Fast Action Bonus! #3 (FREE!) Abstract E-Cover Templates Pro (Value:

$37.00) 10 profesionally designed (abstract) graphic templates in PSD format. You can design your

E-Cover, banner, web images, and even resell the templates! Fast Action Bonus! #4 (FREE!) Abstract

E-Cover Templates Pro 1 (Value: $37.00) 10 profesionally designed (abstract) graphic templates in PSD

format. You can design your E-Cover, banner, web images, and even resell the templates! Imagine: The

amount of money you save in hiring graphic designers to design covers for every digital product you

release! The amount of time and effort you save in creating your own covers rather than using

conventional and manual methods! The learning curve you get to skip - as long as you can scroll and

click the mouse, your covers are guaranteed. NO gizmo design knowledge needed. The amount of



money you can make! As products are created around the clock, you can charge product creators

anywhere from $50.00 to $99.00 per cover design! Create 10 covers a day, and you could possibly make

at least $500.00! This is a very lucrative income opportunity as creating a cover takes only a few minutes

and the 3D work can be performed by the scripts instantly! Awesome, isnt it? So... How Much Is 12

Minute eCover Designs? You can secure your own copy of this power-packed cover design package at a

one-time price of $27.00. Thats already a steal let alone a bargain, since you can create unlimited covers

for your own at no additional cost. Or you can cover your investment in at least 2 cover design work for

your product creator clients! Whichever way you want to use the script, its obviously a BIG win for you!

And last but not least, you have my: 100 Satisfaction Money Back Guarantee! I am very confident that

this is what you are looking for if you want a quick and easy, cost-savvy solution in creating your covers

for your digital products. So you have a full 90 days to check my package out, which is more than enough

time for you. Get yourself a copy of the latest Adobe Photoshop program if you havent. And then, install

the scripts and plug it in with your Adobe Photoshop program. Read the manual and I guarantee youll

understand what you need to do in creating your instant covers under 60 minutes, possibly half an hour.

Dont want to create your own templates from scratch? Use my pre-made templates. Youll like them. But if

for any reason at all, youre not satisfied with the cover scripts and templates, just drop me an email,

delete the package off your computer, and Ill refund every single cent of your purchase. No questions

asked. You cannot lose. Order 12 Minute eCover Designs Now! The sooner you grab this package, the

sooner you can save more time and money and have everything done on your own in a super short time!

Download is instant, so you can have them the moment you make your purchase in the order link below.

So order now! P.S. Which one is more expensive? Hiring a graphic designer to do 10 covers for you at

$50.00 each and wait for at least a week? Or have everything done on your own in minutes using 12

Minute eCover Designs - no graphic designing knowledge required?
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